BOOK US FOR YOUR EVENT TODAY!
773-490-3065
EVENTS@LIVEPRINTING.COM
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INTRODUCTION

HOW DOES IT WORK
1. We bring our mobile print shop to you! In a
100-400 sq foot area, we have the ability to print
TONS of swag during your event. All while making
sure your guests have a fabulous time.
2. Our team of upbeat screen printers crank out
shirts, bags, bandanas, koozies, etc. to the specifications of your customers. Turn your party goers
into designers, and watch their amazement as they
see their designs come to life!
3. When we plan for your event we can determine
how the experience should be set up.
Options:
• Pre-Print Designs: We can print an additional
location on your shirts at our shop before the
event!
• Add-ons: You can also pre-order buttons, postcards, temporary tattoos, etc. to give away!

THINGS TO CONSIDER
• How many designs and shirt options would you
like available?
• How much time do you need us and what capacity of printing do you need? (Depending on our
setup, we can average 50 prints/hour to 300
shirts/hour.)
• Do you want the shirts pre-printed? This can be
great for corporate events where we can add a
“Sponsored by” type logo on the sleeve or upper
back of the shirts prior to the event.
• Would you like other items? We can live print
shirts, posters, tote bags, sweatshirts, bandanas,
towels, koozies and more!
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CHECKLIST

What WE BRING
4-5 Barrel Maker Staff for printing, crowd interactions, event organization, support, and fun!
One or two x 4 color screen printing presses
capable of 50-300 impressions per hour, and a
110v electrical conveyor oven to cure the ink or
cook frozen pizzas.
Shirts, koozies, tote bags, beanies, bandanas,
undies or other promotional gear to imprint your
logo or design on.
Ink, screens, and supplies for full clean up and
tear down. It’s messy, but we clean up nice!
Two 6 ft folding tables to sort out orders
Optional : We’ve got a tent we can bring and put
over us if there’s enough room, or in case it’s
raining!

What WE NEED FROM YOU
Dedicated 110v outlet with 15+ amp breaker for
our magical shirt oven, that, as far as we know,
has only cooked 1 frozen pizza.
100-400 sq foot area to set up shop.
Lighting to show off our pretty faces and so we
can see what we are doing...oh, and so everyone
can see their sweet new custom swag!
Stanchions, or hunky men to keep control of the
hordes of people that will feverishly trying to get
their mits on some swag.
As much info about the event as possible:
-Estimate of people
-Logos, art or other designs we should feature
-When can we setup/teardown?
NEED HELP WITH DESIGNS?
No problem! We gotchya! We have an
amazing team of designers ready to
SLAM DUNK your design needs.
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WHAT WILL IT COST ME

OK OK SIGN US UP

Should I really trust you? Have we even really
done this before? Yeah, I know its scary to have
sweaty hipsters covered in ink printing stuff at
your party, but here’s a list of past clients that
would probably vouch for us:
Discover Card, Macy's, Urban Outfitters, Lollapolooza, Pandora, Brooklyn Boulders, East Bank
Club, Illinois Institute of Technology, Depaul
University + many more...
“The best screen printing company since sliced
bread!” - Julia Child
“Barrel Maker is definitely the best screen printing
company in the galaxy.” - Neil DeGrasse Tyson

3 HOUR PACKAGE - $1700
(Not including setup/teardown which isn’t
charged.) Our output depends on the items printed and how many presses. We can estimate this
prior to the event. Each additional hour is: $175
* We require 50% to hold the date and the final
50% will be billed to a credit card on file the day
after the event.
Since it's a live event we recommend using good
quality items, but if you want something extremely
budget friendly just let us know!
All leftover swag will be printed and given to event
host

PRODUCTS

Give us a call or shoot us an email and we can
start planning your super duper cool live printing
party.

Price List

Basic Tee
Fashion Fit Tee
Canvas Tote Bag
Bandanas
Koozies
Aprons

2.50 each
4.00 Each
1.25 Each
.50 Each
.50 Each
7.00 each
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Price List

Output per press: 80-120 prints per hour
1 press
3 team members. Ideal for smaller events with less output required.
Setup : $1200
Hourly : $115
2 press- $1700
4 team members. Ideal for most events. 3 hour minimum.
Setup : $1700
Hourly : $175
3 press- $2000
6 team members. Ideal for big events that need high output and exposure. 3 hour minimum.
Setup : $2000
Hourly : $225
***Travel Fees***
Only applied if over 60 miles from one of our hubs.
$0.55 per team member per mile.
Printing:
Printing is included in the hourly price. We will set up and print for the entire amount of time
booked. If you need more printed done than hours booked, there are some other options:
Preprint : We pre-print a portion of garments prior to the event.
Example : You book us for 2 presses for 3 hours, but expect to hand out 800 tote bags, we can
pre-print 400 bags at our facility, then set up and print the other 400 live. This will detract from
having any lines or delays, still have the excitement of the live print and output a high volume.
Pre-printing is also good if you want to add a separate location to the print prior prior to the
event. So, maybe a sleeve print that has a sponsor logo is printed before hand.
Extras : If after the event there are blank goods remaining, we will either stay and print the
remaining goods OR bring back to our facility to print and send to you within a few business
days. We will quote this prior to the event since you might have a scenario where you
purchase 2000 blank shirts and only 1000 are printed at the event. Our printing fees would
apply to print the additional shirts.
Restocking : We try to avoid this, but, if you want a wide array or higher quantities available,
we can bring those items and then return back to our suppliers whatever isn’t used. You will
be billed prior to the event for all of the items ordered. After, we would return all unused items
and credit you back for those minus a 20% restocking fee.
Since all events are custom we are happy to quote based on your speciﬁc needs. We also
have discounts for multiple events booked in advance.
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(WHAT WILL It Look Like)
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